Maintaining coating consistency is an integral part of the print process by making the coating results predictable, reliable and of the highest quality. Keeping the press coating system in peak condition requires the right solution...

**501 Cleaner**
- Liquid coating cleaner suitable for cleaning waterbased and UV coatings
- Use as a general cleaner for removing coating from coating blankets/plates, coating rollers/anilox and cylinder surfaces
- Compatible for use with automated coating washing systems
- Water-miscible, low-VOC formulation that is environmentally friendly for the pressroom
- 501D Cleaner version; compatible with California Air Quality Management Regulations

**Cylinder Magic**
- Deep cleaning anilox paste formulated to soften dried coating for removal with an anilox brush in or out of the press
- Regular use helps preserve anilox cell volume and capacity
- Non-hazardous formulation
- Regular use can prevent more costly off-line media cleaning